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As the reigning USA National Miss, I have a responsibility to
ensure kindness is implemented in households and classrooms
nationwide. Spreading the importance of kindness amongst
military personnel is a mission I hope to accomplish this year. I'm
passionate about exposing youth to the positive influence a
structured military background can have. With my platform
Commander Kindness, I'm encouraging kids nationwide to rank
up for each random act of kindness they do. I'm looking to
partner with numerous organizations, that align with my
background in military awareness and building tomorrow's
leaders.

With the title of USA National Miss, I hope to further my outreach
through brand collaborations, volunteer initiatives, and, speaking
engagements actively throughout my year of service.
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HOMETOWN:

EDUCATION:

PLATFORM:

Krugerville, Texas
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Agriculture Education
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PRESS +  PARTNERSHIPS

INSTAGRAM
FOLLOWERS

FACEBOOK
LIKES

TIK TOK
ENGAGEMENTS

MMG -  Model  Management

Br i tt  G Cosmetics

Color  Street  Nai ls

Diverse Style  by Sydni  Dion

Emerie  Jones Art istry

LadyCode Shop

Opulence MD

ASHLEY Lauren

Dazzles  Bout ique

Fl i r t  Prom and Pageantry

KK Swimwear

Ever  Wild Bout ique

MB Designs

Show Me Your  MuMu

Seni  Chic

Tiny Closet  Bout ique

Vizcaya Swimwear

24 Hour  Spray Tan

CROWN CARES 

Team Flawless

Alpha Phi

Nat ional  FFA

Shimmer Bout ique

Denton County Commissioners  Port

North Texas State Fair

USA Nat ional  Miss

San Antonio  Stock Show and Rodeo

City  of  Krugervi l le  Ambassador

Internat ional  Junior  Miss

Commander  Kindness

Kids  Deserve Some Cheer

Aust in  Ryde Photography

Nat ional  American Miss

Makeup by Maskara

Art istry  by Amanda

Casey & Co.

Student  Government  Associat ion

Presbyter ian Chi ldren’s  Home 

Hope Food Bank

Tango
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JusticeJustice
Military awareness is very important to me as I grew up in a
military family. Combining military education with kindness and
implementing that into ourselves is why I started my Bootcamp,
Commander Kindness. Within this camp, I talk to students about
what the military means to society and bring in special guest
speakers. I encourage active military personnel or veterans to
engage in my program in hopes to inspire tomorrow's leaders to
lead. Throughout the Bootcamp, I assign specific kindness tasks
to the students and once they complete each task, they move
up in rankings. After the program, each kid graduates to
Kindness Cadet!

As the reigning USA National Miss, I can't wait to expand my
camps nationwide! 
 



Keynote or Guest
Speaking opportunity in

exchange for curated
social media posts,

reviews, and or highlights
of the organization.

Brand Ambassador
Role as the face and
spokesperson for the
organization through

curated messages and
preplanned content..

 

Exclusive Interview or
Publication in relation to
the platform's audience

in exchange for
exposure and curated
social media posts  for

the organizations.

Donation or distribution 
of goods for the organization

facilitated on my behalf.
Collected items or monetary
goods for an exchange of a

spotlight post or public
'Thank-You'.

Justice Thompson


